[The use of cerepro (choline alfoscerate) in the treatment of outpatients with chronic progressive cerebrovascular disease].
The main aim of the study was the evaluation of the efficacy and drug safety of cerepro (choline alfoscerate) used for treating outpatients with cerebrovascular disease. Ninety patients with cerebrovascular disease, who had motor, coordination, emotional and cognitive disturbances were enrolled in the study. Sixty patients of the group 1 had stroke, 30 patients (group 2) had chronic ischemic brain disease. All patients received basic therapy (antihypertensive, antiaggregant or anticoagulant, cholesterol-lowering drugs). Cerepro was administrated in combined therapy according to the scheme: 1000 mg cerepro (in 200 ml of the 0.9% NaCl solution) once a day intravenously in drops during 10 days; then 1200 mg daily per os during 6 weeks. We assessed the dynamic of neurological symptoms and restoration of lost functions (MMSE, Feeling-activity-mood test, HDRS, GCI). The results indicate the efficacy of cerepro in outpatients with chronic cerebrovascular disease and stroke. It was demonstrated that cerepro led to improvement of coordination neurological symptoms, cognitive and emotional functions, activity and mood in patients of both groups. Clinical effect was higher in patients after stroke. Cerepro was well tolerated.